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Nuptials Celebrated To
day at St Matthews

Church

DIPLOMATS PRESENT

Beautiful Costumes Worn by
the Bride Her Attendants

and Her Guests

Great simplicity marked the marriage
or Lieutenant Commander de Faramond
and Miss Ivy Langhara which took
place at 11 oclock this morning in St
Matthews Church and was solemnized
by the Rev Edward Buckey and the
Rev Thomas Lee

The bride entered the church from the
door leaning on the arm of her

brotherinlaw Baron Sternburg the
German ambassador They were pre
ceded by two bridesmaids Miss Lang
ham sister of the bride wore a gown
of white chiffon made with many tucks
and a large black picture hat Mile
Yvonee de Felzlns cousin of the groom
who came from France to attend the
wedding wore a gown of pale blue chif-
fon trimmed with liberty silk and ecru
lace and a black and white hat They
each carried lilies of the valley

The Brides Gown
The bride wore a charming gown of

pale gray chiffon shirred and trimmed
about the bodice with embroidery in
our shades of gray and a collarette of
cream white lace A large gray picture
hat of chiffon trimmed in shaded gray
plumes completed the toilet A prayer
book of white leather the gift of Cardi
nal Gibbons replaced the customary
bouquet

The uncle of the bride Arthur Lang
ham followed the ambassador and the
bride

The groom watered the church from
the Rhode Island Avenue side and was
escorted by M Jusserand the French
ambnsador Viscount dc Chambrun who

as best man the uncle
Baron de Felzins of France the ushers
following The two parties of the bdd-
andoftht9grtfbm mat at the
the church and proceeded to altar

Diplomats Attend
All diplomats in Washington were in

vited guests and the men of the corps
attended In regulation frock coats and
silk hats The groom wore the same
conventional morning dress as did of
the ushers

The German ambassador Baron Stern
burg and Arthur Langham acted as of
ficial witnesses for the bride while the
French ambassador and Baron de Fel
zlns acted in that capacity for the
groom High nuptial mass was said
consuming some time and making the
event Impressive

The altar was the only part of the
church decorated Although there was
a profusion of white roses and lilies
and snowballs used in connection with
masses of ferns of different variety the
effect was quite airy and pretty rather
than elaborate The chancol rail formed-
a veritable screen of white flowers and
ferns partly protecting the bridal pair
from knelt

Mourning Laid Aside
There was no semblance of the deep

mourning maintained by the family for
the late Mr Langham father of the
bride who died a few months ago This
was laid aside for the hour of the wed-
ding

Baroness Sternburg entered the church
with her mother Mrs Langham and
her aunt Mrs Arthur Langham Both
the latter wore black but not mourning
while the baroness wore a gown of pale
lavender and a lavender flower hat

Mrs Roosevelt Miss Roosevelt and
Mrs Hay wlfo of the Secretary of
State represented the Executive family
the President being absent from the
city Mrs Roosevelt wore a charming
gown of black and white and a large
black hat MIse Roosevelt wore a gown
of tan voile and a black picture hat
and Mrs Hay also wore a gown of
black and white

Only a few official guests were Invited
besides members of the Diplomatic
Corps Such were members of the army
and navy asked in compliment to thegroom who is a membor of the Frenchnavy

Admiral and Mrs Ddwey head

Continued on Ninth Page

WEATHER REPORT

There have been showers In the Ohio
tho lower lake middle
States New England middle

Mississippi Valley Missouri and
over the northern Rocky Mountainslops

In the last named district rain has
turned to snow with temperatures close
to the froezlnr

It is decidedly colder in Montana and
the Pacific coast States Colder
weather also prevails in the middle Mis-
sissippi and uppor lake region

the temperatures are above
the seasonal average

TEMPERATURE
3 a m 7E

12 noon S4
1 P m 87
2 p m S6

DOWNTOWN TEMPERATUREby Standard
9 a m 7912 noon S3
1 P m gj
2 p m 53

SUNSun sots today 712n mSun rises tomorrow

TABLEHigh tide today 344 mtide
High tide tomorrow 416 a m 446 p mtide a m Uti7 p m
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RINGING IN EARS
CAUSE OF SUICIDE

i

Constant Incurable Noise Sounds Death
Knell for Aaron Stern an Aged

at the War Department
Mes-

senger
¬

My car ring night and day I cant
sleep There Is no poser for me any
wbrre

It was yesterday that Aaron Stern an
aged messenger at the War Department
made this complaint to his associates
This morning he was found dead in a
storeroom on the fifth floor of the State
War and Navy building with a revol-
ver clasped in his loft hand and a bullet
wound In his left ear

Dead for Hours
The body was discovered at 930

oclock It was evident from its appear
ance that the man had been dead sev-
eral hours

Stern was not seen at the department
this morning by any employes of the
military secretarys office where he was
in charge of the blank and
room He Is supposed to have gone to
the department before 730 oclock

When the clerk arrived who is in
charge of messengers he found the keys
to the storeroom lying on his desk He
could not understand why the keys
should be there and finally wont another
messenger to discover what was wrong
The lifeless body of the messenger was
found

Careful Preparations
Careful preparation for death had been

made by the unfortunate man He had
spread wrapping paper upo the floor

stationery
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Alien Syrians Seek
New Treaty With Turk

Naturalized Citizens Sign Petition Requesting
the Government to Protect Them

They Their Old Home
J

When
Visit

A new treaty with Turkey is betas
urged upon this Government by

of naturalized Syrians and Turks
who are now making this country their
place of residence

Those behind tho movement
Inent Syrian merchants in Sew York
who are circulating a petition
will be presented to Congress at its next
session It is said that 75000 signatures
have already been attached by the
Syrians In New York and Brooklyn
alone

The chief complaint of these mer
chants is that when they return home
they are subjected to indignities and
that their naturalized rights as American
citizens are not recognized The petition
recites that a Syrian upon return to
his former home is held up for a per
sonal tax and for military service Justas if he had never left the country

Effect in Congress
Strong pressure it is understood will

be brought to bear on Congress to exact
better protection from Turkey for these
American subjects and the Congress-
men representing districts where there
are large numbers of Syrian Inhabitants
will pursue the matter with vigor

State Department officials have not as
yet been approached on the matter and
it is doubtful whether they regard the
move as of any great significance In
this connection the Sultans representa-
tive in Washington Minister Chekib
Bey when asked about the matter said

There appears to me absolutely no
foundation for any agitation undertaken
with a vlow to seeking a new treaty
with Turkey The complaints of
Syrians If any have been made would
appear to be farfetched indeed The
statement that they are subjected to
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Pope Pius May Appeal
To European Powers

Action Likely Should French Chamber In
dorse Del

Val Hopes for Peace
AntiClericalismMerry

¬

ROME May 24 Cardinal Merry Del
Val papal secretary of state discussing
tho strained relations between France
and the Vatican is quoted as saying

The Holy Soc is confident that a sat
isfactory solution will be arrived at
which will indorse the justice of Its
course

But he Is said to have added
should the French chamber Indorse tho

governments anticlericalism thus add
ing a new provocation tho Pope may
submit the whole affair to the judgment
of the European powers

PARIS May 24 After a of
the council of ministers a
was Issued officially announcing tho ro
calj of M Nisard French ambassador
to the Vatican

SECRETARY MOODY ILL
MAY HAVE MEASLES

Secretary Moody may bo suffering with
Gorman measles Ho has boon ill since
his return from Sew Orleans and a
slight rash appeared on his hands which
it boliovod is menslos A seaman on
the Dolphin on which the Secretary of
tho Navy and his party wont South now
has and Mr Mood Is bolleved
to have taken them

to

Is

measles

meeting

¬

¬

before he sat down with his back
against rolls of carpot stored away for
the summer His position when found
was such that It was plain the only
movement after the shot was tired was
the dropping of his hand bearing the re
volver to his side

Stern was seventyfour and
a native of Russia Ho had no rela-
tives in the United States Some time
ago he told General the mili-
tary secretary that his only relative Is
a brother who lives n Jerusalem He
lived in this city at 601 G Street

Since last June Stern had been ill He
was at Providence Hospital for several
months and recovered sufficiently about
six months to resume his work at
the War Department

No Cure Effected
Suit he complained that no was unable

to rest He was constantly under the
care of a specialist who was unable to
free the man from the ringing In his
ears which finally drove him to death

In 1S53 Stern enlisted in the Eighth
United Stdtes Infantry He was

to the Ordnance Department In
1S62 and In 1S71 was assigned to duty
at the War Department General Alns
worth regarded Stern as one of the most
faithful employes in his office and said
this morning he was sure illness
was the cause for the suicide
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hardships on their return home Is only
based on the fact that those who fAtied
to fulfill their obligations to the Otto
man before became citizens
of flip Stases are held

Jlable j hontht rr ttEn home V

Naturally the Justice of that ruling
Is apparent for a men who owes a cer
tain tax to his government or a cer
tain obligation should not expect to free

from such obligation
merely taking up residence In anothurcountry that is If he expects to return
to his old home again

Taxes on Merchants
If these merohants who It is now

said arc complaining about being heta
up for taxes when they return home
had really discharged their obligations
they would have been given a paper to
that effect by the Ottoman empire and
then of course there would have been
no trouble when they returned Turkey
has Its property too and personal
taxes like any other and citi-
zens have this obligation to discharge
before the Ottoman empire recognizes
thorn as citizens of another land

From all Christian residents In Tur-
key a porsonal tax is required which
must he paid for a certain number of
years In this way the Christians es-
cape military service which for every
Moslem is required for two or more
years The Sultan Is said to be consid-
erably Incensed oxer the manner in
which many of his subjects have ned
the country to escape these taxes

bick armed with naturalization pa
pers from the United States to take up
residence again In the Ottoman land the
Sultan then having no control over
them The proposition of making a nwtreaty with the United States Is not
likely to be mot half way by the Turkish
officials
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The Matin says a sensation has
been caused in polities circles by the
statement which the nunciature
in Paris gave out to the effect thatMgr Loronzolli tho nuncio had re-
ceived no orders to his leave de-
spite the recall of M Nisard the French
ambassador at the Vatican and thatRome had no inclination to reply to
provocations-

It is believed says the paper that thenote will give rise to a fresh incident in
the strained relations of the Vaticanand France

The Figaro says that the Vaticanseems to have decided to give blow forblow It declares to be unfounded therumor of Cardinal Merry del Vals dis-
missal as Papal secretary of state

CAPE MAY BANK
CLOSED BY COMPTROLLER

The First National Bank of Cape Mayhas been closed by order of the Comp
trollor of the Currency The bank was

Bank Examiner Buck toCape May last evening
The depositors will bo paid In full It

IB said the troubles are due to the

that
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Dr Washington Gladden
Makes a Formal Prop-

osition

DR WEEKLY SECONDS IT

Scheme to Unite Under Gen
eral De-

nominations

Formal presentation of the plan for
denominational made at thismornings session of the Gene I Con
fcronce of tho Methodist ProtestantChurch Jn the North Carolina Avenue
Church Dr Washington Gladden ofthe Congregational Church chairman ofthe joint union committee and Dr William M Weekly of the United Brethren appeared before the conference to

conclusions of the joint com
mittee and to explain the attitude oftheir respective churches in regard tothe contemplated union

Every seat in the gallery and auditorium of the church was filled with cither delegates or spectators when the ses
sion was called to order Immediatelyafter the opening exercises PresidentTagg announced that the representa
tives of Congregational and UnitedBrethren churches were present andwould address them on the subject now
of the most vital Interest to the Methodist Protestant Church denominational
union

Dr Gladden Speaks
Dr Gladden was extended an enthusiastic greeting when he arose to speakWithout any preliminary remarks he atonce took up the of church unionand submitted the following syllabus

which was adopted tho joint committee and which furnishes the keynote ofthe entire plan of union
I We are agreed the formulatedstatements of doctrine as held by eachof these bodies at present are essentlally the same we affirm them all

their autonomy In respect to till localaffairs but that they add to their official title the words In affiliation withthe general council of the unitedchurches
3 We recommend that these bqdles

authorize the creation of a general coun-
cil composed of elected
from their respective bodies on thebasis of one representative for every
5000 members s

4 The powers of the general councilshall be advisory and any recommenda-
tion It may make shall bo referred to
the constituent bodies for approval

6 A committee of three from each of
the general bodies represented shall arrange for the time and place of the first
meeting of the general council

6 At the first session of the general
council a temporary organization shall
be effected by the election of a chair
min and secretary and the council
itself shall determine the officers it may
need and the manner of permanent or-
ganization It may prefer

Purposes of Council
i The purposes of the general coun-

cil shall be
I To present so far as we possibly

can n realization of that unity whichseems ao greatly desired Christianchurches
8 To a better knowledge

and a closer fellowship the
Christian bodies uniting

3 To secure the coordination and
unification of the bodies in evan-
gelistic educational and missionary
work

4 To adopt a plan by which the
three bodies may be brought into co-
ordinate and organic unity aunity representing some con
ncctionallsm

5 To prevent the multiplication of churches to unite weak
churches of the same neighborhood
wherever it Is practicable and to In
vite and encourage the affiliation with
this council of other Christian bodiescherishing a kindred faith and

After presenting the syllabus Dr
Sladdnn embarked on a discussion of
the merits of a consolidation of the
three denominations and in the
of his remarks he said

Action Now Decisive
Yours is the first national body to

assemble since the plan was formulated
Your action upon it may very likely
be decisive If you should decline to
adopt these proposals there Is reason
to fear that the other bodies would be
discouraged from further pursuing the
matter If you should heartily adopt
them a great Impulse would certainly
be given to the movement 5i each of
the other bodies

A very serious responsibility there-
fore rests upon this re-
sponsibility of leadership Is a matter
Which deeply concerns the velfareof
all these denominations and tho pro-
gram of tho kingdom of God

If any sncrlfic of conviction or es-
sential truth were involved in this pro
posed union you could not of course
consider It But we were all satis
tIed after a full conference on the sub
ject that there were no real or Im
aginary theological barriers between
people who are In the habit of attend-
ing church in those days we know that
the old lines of division between the
various evangelical churches arc prac
tically obliterated you cannot tell one

Ithne in twenty from the preaching towhich you are youare In a Presbyterian or aMethodist or a Baptist Churchcontroversies with which the allfilled when some of were boysenlist the interest of earnestChristian
Continued on Second Pace
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SOUTHARD PARKER
APPOINTED MEMBER

OF SCHOOL BOARD

NEW MEMBER OF BOARD OF EDUCATION
Appointed today by the District Commissioners to succeed James N

Fitch who resigned several weeks ago

Resignation of James E Fitch

1
I-

gi At
O

atjrial
j

1 fme 1i0 f 11I I rc mset1t

e o o tan an-
h a a r

E Southard Parker today ap-
pointed by the District Commissioners
to JUt vacancy on the Board ot Edu-
cation ceased by the recent
tlon of James E Fitch The
meat win take effect X and Sir

will serve for the next six years
The appointment ha received on

all sides with the greatest favor as Mr
besides prominently

known in the bttefnees ad financial
of thiscity has along time in-

terested himself In public education and
has been unusually active in promoting
the welfare of the District schools in
every way

Mr Parker who is now a wellpre
served man a little cv r sixty years rf
age is president of tlo Xnttbnal Metro-
politan Bank having token that posi-
tion In 1S07 after a six term
president of the National
Bank

Native
Is originally from Mlffilntown Pa

where his ancestors lived for genera
tins His father Andrew Parker a
prominent lawyer iras a resident of
Washington from 131 to 1813 when he
represented his district in the House vf
Representatives

E Southard Parker was educated at
tho Tuecfwoca Academy and afterward
learned tho banking business in the Mif-
flfn County National Bank at LewU
town Pa In iSfri ho organized the bank
ins house of Doty Parker Co at-
Mimintown which upon the retirement
of Mr Doty In 1S80 became the jinn
of Parker Co and In 1886 became
a national bank

In 1SS7 Mr Parker was called from
Mimintown to Washington to assist In
the establishment of the Columbia Na-
tional Bank as its first cashier and in
1S01 he became president of that bank

remained at the head of the Co
liimbla National Bank until June 1S07

wheh he became president of the Na
tional Metropolitan Bank

As a member of the Washington
Board of Trade and In his private ca-
pacity he has contributed to the up
building of the public schools and has
personally attended their exercises Mr
Parker has shown a publicspirited in
terest in all the affairs of the District
and has had n prominent part In In
augural committees and other commit
tees of citizens for public purposes

He was the treasurer of the last in

APPLICATIONS FOR WORK

SWAMP CANAL COMMISSION

Swamped with applications for posi-

tions the isthmian canal commission
announces that it will be for
any others to apply at this time No
more appointmontst will bo given out

it Is said for at two months
Thousands of from those

Ing positions as clerks stenographers
had they wilt have boen tiled with thr
commission Those are carefully

and ns fast as the officials can
get to them they are answered

Today the commission sent out the
first of Its working parties Bladed
Engineer A B Nioholle the party con
sisting of twenty sailed from York
About the samo number wIll leave next
Wednesday
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augural committee Ho was married-
in February IMS to Miss Wilson
daughter of William White Wilson of
MJfllintown and they have had eight
Children

The Board of Education including Mr
n w consists f a journalist a
a physician two lawyers andtwo women formerly teachers In thepublic schools The members are Henry

V Boy n ton the journalist J Holds
worth Gordon and James F Bundy thelawyers Dr Richard Klngsman andMrs J R Francis and Mrs H L

and Mr Parker
Requirements to Be Met

The requirements to be by a mem
ber of the Board of Education are thathe shall be a bona tide resident andtaxpayer of the District of Columbia
and shall have been such for five years
immediately preceding his appointment

f District Commissioner Macfarland
whom the motion was made appointing Mr Parker to the board said to aTimes reporter today

The District is to be congratulatedI think that Mr Parker has consentedto undertake the duties of a member ofthe Board of Education as the
Tilr Fitch This Is instance

of the office seeking the man as oughtalways to be the case with the Board ofBducation
When the Commissioners

that Mr Fitch had to resign becausedf his retirement from business and his
departure from the District they soughta man of like ability character andstanding among buslnee men of theDistrict a man Interested In all our
nffaifs but especially In our public
sahools

Business Man Needed
felt that member of the

Board of Education which has directjurisdiction over all administrative
matters connected with the public
schools our most Important interest and
that which calls for the largest amount
In our appropriations should represent
the business men and have special

t look after the business side of the
school system as well as the general
qualifications for dealing with all the
administrative questions

James E Fitch who was Mr Park-ers predecessor on the board resigned
ago as the dc

termination to retire from business and
to leave the District permanently

NEW ACT TO END GRAFT
OF BOSTON SERVANTS

BOSTON May Domestic graft
has been dealt a severe blow by the pas-
sage of a bill In the Massachusetts Leg
islature against the giving or receiving-
of bribes by employes

The act IK designed to prevent thepayment of commissions MI purchases
of supplies or for the USB of the emplus influence by bribing him to se-
cure contracts appointments to
or any act by which the employer is im

ux n-

It covers the cases of butlers and
other domestic servants who have an
understanding with the butcher

tradesmen from whom emliloyera purchase household supplies

Best Lumber 150 Per too
Frank Ubbey Co 6th N T Ave
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Japs Destroy Buildings
and Retire in

Order

RUMOR OF A REVERSE

St Petersburg Hears of Jap-

anese Defeat at Feng
wangcheng

LONDON May 24 According
to a dispatch from Mukden Man
churia a force of Russians made an
attack on Anju Korea about lX
miles south of Wiju on the Seoul
FuSan road and captured the town

The Japanese retired in order de
stroying the main buildings in the
town before they left

FIGHT AT FENGWANGCHENG-
The St Petersburg correspondent-

of the Central News wires that the
Red Cross Society has a report of a
Japanese defeat The casualties are
the same as those given in the
Bourse report of a Port Arthur fight
current yesterday namely 15000
Japanese casualties and 3000 Rus

sianThe
Central News report places

the fight at Fengwangcheng-
ST PETERSBURG May 24

Russian correspondents at LiaoYang
telegraph that according to Chinese
reports a force of Russians under
General Fook surprised and

seen Japanese battalions near
j

leaving and mov-

ing north

DEFEAT OF COSSACKS

The Japanese legation this morn-

ing gave out the following advises
from Tokyo

General Kuroki reports that on
the list one section of our infantry
encountered the enemys cavalry
200 strong at a point about eight
miles east of Kuantien

The enemy fled in a northeaster
ly direction leaving twenty dead
There were no casualties on our
side

JAPANESE PLANS
WAIT ON DALNY

CHEEFOO May 2L captains and
crews of the Chinese Eastern Railway

have arrived here on four junks
left Dalny Sunday morning and

report that the Japanese within a
days march of Dalny

The probability Is that the Russians
destroyed the vessels In the docks at
Dalny

More junks carrying refugees are com
inr

Plans Change
TINKOW May 24 Recant changes In

the Japanese plans are due to their en-
deavor to take Dalny this week

present position of affairs Is as
follows

The Japanese first army has fallen
back and is intrenching at Fengwang
cheng General Mistchenko with 4000
Cossacks is keeping in touch with
advanced outposts of the Japanese cav-
alry in the west The headquarters of
Mlstchenkos force Is at Motien Pass

Will Attack Kinchow
The Japanese second army Is advanc-

ing slowly south from Pltsewo and Port
Adams for a combined attack by land
and on Kinchow It will be neces-
sary to take this position on the neck of
land that connects Kwantunsr peninsula
with the rest of the peninsula before
Port Arthur can be invests closely

To this General Fooks will offer most
determined resistance aided by the
garrisons from Tallenwac and
Kinchow which are falling back south
ward as necessity compels

The Japanese third army is mobilizing
at Hiroshima

Part of the Japanese is outside
of Port Arthur and part Is in Talienwan
Bay A Japanese squadron bombarded
the Russian earthworks at Kalchow
Bay afterwards landed a naval brgade
and then reembarked These ships are
now at Port Adams Bay cooperating
with the Talienwan Bay

Preparing Flank Attack
They are preparing for flank attacks

on the Kinchow neck of land when the
second army is ready for the frontal
attack

No advance has been made yet by the
Japanese on Nluchwang or Taschlchiao
All is quiet hero A small garrison Is
ready to evacuate the town when the
Japanese advance In strength This

probable until Port Arthur Is regu-
larly besieged General Stoossel has
20000 men at Port Arthur and so with

RUSSIAN FORCE

CAPTURES ANJU

BY ASSAULT
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